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Please Send cash or check to..... Greg Buell PO Box 214 Key West FL
33041 inventor8484@gmail.com CELL phone 3054345276 Copyright 2019

New Look inside Amazon lets you read 43 pages... 

Click Here --------- New Amazon Paperback Book "Secret Files on
the 2019 Windmill Car's" ------ Click Here 

Paperback: 548 pages ISBN-10: 1793855374 ISBN-13: 978-
1793855374 Product Dimensions: 8.5 x 1.2 x 11 inches. 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/1793855374 

Click Here... Amazon Paperback + Kindle link to WindmillCAR's and
Gravity Engines in 2018 

Oui Oui click here for Greg in French on Amazon WindmillCAR's + RV's 

2019 ----- New ---- Secret Files on the 2019 Windmill Car's Click
Here for Greg's Book on Amazon Look Inside at New Pages Click on
Cover this link takes you to so you can zoom in and read the Secret

https://www.amazon.com/Secret-Files-2019-Windmill-Cars/dp/1793855374/ref=sr_1_fkmrnull_1?keywords=Secret+Files+on+the+2019+Windmill+Car%27s&qid=1548011928&s=Books&sr=1-1-fkmrnull
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1982090936
https://www.amazon.fr/dp/1982090936
https://www.amazon.com/Secret-Files-2019-Windmill-Cars-ebook/dp/B07MB7ZJCT/ref=sr_1_fkmr0_1?s=digital-text&ie=UTF8&qid=1546439718&sr=1-1-fkmr0&keywords=Greg+WindCar+Buell+%28Author%29
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File! Amazon lets you read 42 pages wow! Book is 474 Pages 

 

2019 ----- New ---- Secret Files on the 2019 Windmill Car's Click
Here for Greg's Book on Amazon Look Inside at New Pages Click on
Cover this link takes you to so you can zoom in and read the Secret
File! Amazon lets you read 42 pages wow! Book is 474 Pages 

Click on cover and it should zoom so you can read the secret file or
Right Click on picture, Open Image in New Tab or Right click on this
picture and save it then open it with Paint and you will be able to read
all the Secrets Los Alamos wrote about the 2019 Ford WindmillCAR!! 

https://www.amazon.com/Secret-Files-2019-Windmill-Cars-ebook/dp/B07MB7ZJCT/ref=sr_1_fkmr0_1?s=digital-text&ie=UTF8&qid=1546439718&sr=1-1-fkmr0&keywords=Greg+WindCar+Buell+%28Author%29
https://www.amazon.com/Secret-Files-2019-Windmill-Cars-ebook/dp/B07MB7ZJCT/ref=sr_1_fkmr0_1?s=digital-text&ie=UTF8&qid=1546439718&sr=1-1-fkmr0&keywords=Greg+WindCar+Buell+%28Author%29
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http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/greg2019cover.jpg 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/greg2019cover.jpg 

1,400 Pages in Web on 6-25 2019 Titled 4 MD Wife's Coup Click here
for the Pdf version long files takes a few mins to open with Win 10 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/index40webpages6Aug2017.html 

7-18-2019 2019 Ford WindmillCAR's on sale at Amazon Prime Sold Out
all 3 billion who drive a car now drive a 2019 Ford WindmillCAR. And
they will all get a free Gravity Engine Car! 

7-18-2019 Contempt of 5 Billion People over Oil Sales between Saudi
Arabia and Iran, a war crime! 

7-18-2019 Contempt of 5 Billion People over driving the 2019 Ford
WindmillCAR and upgrading to the Gravity Engine Car's! With F-35
Radar on all cars and roads. 

7-18-2019 1 Click Amazon to get the Rx Recipe Cure, hell with Google

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/photos/6%2025%202019%201400%20Pages%204%20MD%20Wives%20Coup.pdf
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Glass May Have an Afterlife as a Device to Teach Autistic Children" By
CADE METZ 

7-18-2019 500 troops Sent to Saudi Arabia wars over who sells their
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Oil and the 500 Troops all know about the 2019 Ford WindmillCAR's on
sale at Amazon are part of a broader trenched of forces sent to the
region over the past two months after tensions between Washington and
Tehran escalated over oil sales no escalation over the 2019 Ford
WindmillCAR's, a spate of attacks have left six oil tankers damaged in
the Gulf of Oman, 100's of fiery wrecks in the USA and world wide
went censored by the NY Times! during an interview with NBC’s “Meet
the Press,” the president shrugged off fiery car wreck death, calling
the Middle East a “vicious, hostile place.” F-35 Radar on all cars and
roads will cut the number of fiery wrecks to zero. 

7-18-2019 1,001 IP invention projects at the New Netflix caused
Netflix to Lose U.S. Subscribers as Price Increases Take a Toll and do
nothing but watch movies without getting any inventions is out of date."
By EDMUND LEE Netflix remains the nation’s largest internet television
network, with over 60 million paying subscribers in the United States.
The company has said it could ultimately bring in as many as 90 million
total domestic customers. Worst waste of time than the Florida Lottery
selling $6 billion in lotto tickets in 2019. No one bought a Mac Book
Pro! 

7-18-2019 "White House informed Turkey, a NATO ally, on
Wednesday that the United States would not sell it F-35 stealth
fighter jets, in retaliation for the country’s purchase of Russian S-400
surface-to-air missile systems." 

7-18-2019 "White House informed everyone in the USA it would not
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sell F-35 radar on Ford WindmillCars and install F-35 Radar on all
Roads in the USA as other things in the world were more demanding
than no car collisions in the USA. Road Kill is a part of life and death
Trump Tweeted. 

7-18-2019 F-35 Radar Hell what about the Boeing that can fly into
orbit and land in Paris in 15 minutes. The Boeing 737 Max Crisis Is a
Leadership Failure. By JIM HALL and PETER GOELZ Failure of Jim and
Peter at the NY Times for censoring this Boeing that can fly into orbit
and land in Paris in 15 minutes is why Starbucks will no longer sell the
NY Times at 8,600 Starbucks. 

7-18-2019 Disney gets Paid from Prince Salman for making Movies...
$$$ "Disney Calls Heiress’s Pay Criticism a ‘Gross and Unfair
Exaggeration" By BROOKS BARNES Unfair is this NY Times article not
telling us how much Prince Salman has paid Disney. Walt Disney
Company rejected Abigail Disney’s comments on pay practices at the
company as “baseless” and “egregious.” You can imagine what GE said
about Greg the egregious 1984 POW here writing about Edison II Power
Failures of inventions caused by GE top brass, grin. Egregious!! 

7-18-2019 Chen at the NY Times knows Yale Grads fell asleep driving
home and killed his girlfriend passenger. So Chen writes; "The Sad
Truth About Sleep-Tracking Devices and Apps" By BRIAN X. CHEN
Chen needs to log in to 1 Click Amazon on IP invention projects for
falling asleep driving from Yale. 
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7-18-2019 Three 2019 Rolls-Royce models, each costing more than
$400,000, were available to test-drive, 300 million 2019 Ford
WindmillCAR's are ready to drive into Mecca for total victory over
Allah, Moslem and get enough Oil Revenue to pay for the Jewish Exodus
to Sirius. 

7-18-2019 Ever since George Clooney made a billion dollars hawking
tequila, it seems every celebrity over the age of 21 is peddling booze. 

7-18-2019 Mac Book Pro Size A/C killed by 2 White Men at 1984 HQ.
Who will kill many in this heat wave. "Heat Wave to Hit Two-Thirds of
the U.S. Here’s What to Expect." Expect no Mac Book Pro Size A/C to
replace the Window A/C. iMac on your Desk, Mac Book Pro to carry
everywhere! Window A/C Mac Book Pro Size A/C to carry around
everywhere but in this heat wave, Big Brother is watching but not
watching OUT for you. Kerry would say this is the Real world to the
Yale Kids in New Haven's Heat Wave. Red Cross to Cities: Here’s How
to Prevent Heat Wave Deaths are Murders by the Red Cross Top Brass
who know kids will be left in hot cars to die a tortured death today at
the hands of the Oil Men in the USA who keep the 2019 Ford
WindmillCars off the roads so Saudi Arabia can sell more oil. Other
A/C inventions are the Mac Book Pro Size A/C. 
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7-18-2019 Chekhov plays, “Three Sisters,” which Ms. Feiffer styles as
“Moscow Moscow Moscow Moscow Moscow Moscow” Three Sisters is a
play by the Russian author and playwright Anton Chekhov. It was
written in 1900 and first performed in 1901 at the Moscow Art
Theater. 

7-18-2019 Moscow Art Theater, is this the Theater were the Rebel
women with bomb fanny packs were gassed to death? “Moscow Moscow
Moscow Moscow Moscow Moscow” The point was to show the hopes,
aspirations and dreams of the characters, but audiences were affected
by the pathos of the sisters' loneliness and desperation and by their
eventual, uncomplaining acceptance of their situation. Death by poison
gas. 

7-18-2019 “Moscow Moscow Moscow Moscow Moscow Moscow” Death by
Poison Gas Engine Cars today in Moscow. The point was to show the
hopes, aspirations and dreams of the characters, but audiences were
affected by the pathos of the women in Moscow at the KGB, at the
Kremlin Today with what the Citizen Newspaper in Key West writes as a
smelly bus stopping to pick up a passenger. Moscow or Key West no one
mentions the poison chemicals in the smell of the bus exhaust let alone
the Kids DNA. 

7-18-2019 “Moscow Moscow Moscow Moscow Moscow Moscow” Death by
Poison Gas As the play closes, the three sisters stand in a desperate
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embrace, gazing off as the soldiers depart to the sound of a band's
march. As Chebutykin sings Ta-ra-ra-boom-di-ay to himself, Olga's
final lines call out for an end to the confusion all three feel at life's
sufferings and joy: "If we only knew... If we only knew". 

7-18-2019 “Moscow Moscow Moscow Moscow Moscow Moscow” 2019 If
we only knew what is out there among 12 Trillion Galaxies and even
more trillions of Aliens. “Moscow Moscow Moscow Moscow Moscow
Moscow” 2019 women at the Kremlin and women at CIA HQ. Secret
files on the WindmillCAR's. 

7-18-2019 “Moscow Moscow Moscow Moscow Moscow Moscow” Secret
Files on the Gravity Engine Car's! 

7-18-2019 “Moscow Moscow Moscow Moscow Moscow Moscow” Olga has
reluctantly accepted the position of permanent headmistress of the
school where she teaches. 2019 Dr. Lisa Sanders is President of the
Yale Key West Medical School. Accepted the idea of 100's of Super
Computers for the Medical School's Art of the Diagnosis. Willing to
write the Utopian Hemingway House Writing Class Nobel Novel not in
Russian for the Rx Recipe Cure of all diseases and cancers paid for by
confiscating $777 Trillion from Prince Salman. 
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7-18-2019 “Moscow Moscow Moscow Moscow Moscow Moscow” Putins
$777 Trillion is as much wealth as Prince Salman's. Poor Trump depends
on Blood Money and Kickbacks from Baghdad oil at $300 million a week.
$777 Trillions is a lot more, tell Trump. Ivanka is thinking of the Pink
Coup for Breast Cancer and her Nobel in Medicine for this. 

7-18-2019 By Air, Land and Sea, Travel is Electrifying in a 2019 Ford
WindmillCAR that lets your thoughts wander to the Gravity Engine Car
the CIA is working on inventing in secret. 1 Click Amazon links to this is
a better idea... 

7-18-2019 Amazon Prime "Members purchased millions of Alexa-
enabled devices, received tens of millions of dollars in savings by
shopping from Whole Foods Market and bought more than $2 billion of
products from in dependent small and medium-sized businesses," CEO
Jeff Bezos said in a release. "Huge thank you to Amazonians
everywhere who made this day possible for customers." In the United
States, Instant Pots and DNA kits were the top-selling items. Prime
members in the United States also bought more than 100,000 laptops,
200,000 TVs and more than 1 million toys. NY Times editors censored
this news or just didn't save much on their Prime Day Purchases, grin.
What did the editors of the NY Times buy on Amazon Prime Day... I
would have bought every Starbucks in the USA and Paris Million Mac
Book Pro's at $7,384 each. Yes Prince Salman and other Saudi Princes
did buy something on Amazon Prime Day too. What, read the NY Times
tomorrow, Ha! 
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Dr. Lisa Sanders MD looking into the Apple Store Window... To Have
Have Not! Yes a Novel by Dr. Lisa Sanders with Super Comptuer
simulations and published on Amazon Kindle. 

7-18-2019 Amazon founder Jeff Bezos to wed 4 MD Wife's in a Legal
Polygamous Marriage to win a Nobel for Amazon. 
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7-18-2019 Starbucks, Apple iMac's, Amazon Merger on News on
Amazon Prime today... $$$ 

Women can drive in Saudi Arabia, not in the USA in a 2019 Ford
WindmillCAR, a crime against women! $$$ 

7-17-2019 Bone Saw Murder and $777 Trillion in Blood Money for Mr.
Netanyahu $$$ 

7-17-2019 Why Midsize Cities Struggle to Catch Up to Superstar
Cities? By EDUARDO PORTER Netanyahu would be a bigger super-power
rich man than Prince Salman with the 2019 Ford WindmillCAR driven in
Israel Today... what happen? 
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7-17-2019 Why Midsize Cities Struggle to Catch Up to Superstar
Cities? By EDUARDO PORTER Why 1 billion in Pakistan are driving gas
engine cars today instead of 2019 Ford WindmillCAR's - Imran Khan’s
‘New Pakistan’ Is as Good as the Old - Rabbi We are sickened by this
behavior towards 1 billion people. Pope Francis is not saying anything
about 1 billion left with gas engine cars to drive today... this is
sickening from a Pope or Priest. 48 fiery wrecks in the USA today,
another 84 Fiery Wrecks in Pakistan today! Million women tortured by
breast-ovary cancers today. Why Midsize Cities Struggle to Catch Up
to Superstar Cities like Qatar... even when the 2019 Ford WindmillCAR
is driven in the USA NYC will not be the richest city in the USA, Key
West Will... by Eduardo Porter NY Times, grin! No longer sold at
Starbucks Key West, grin! 

7-17-2019 Mr. Barak was hoping to unite the disparate center-left
parties into a more powerful bloc, but the Epstein episode may make
him even less desirable to voters. And it has been something of a
godsend for Mr. Netanyahu, who failed to form a viable government...
Madam Hillary Clinton anyone? 

7-17-2019 both Mr. Netanyahu and Mr. Epstein were “criminally
entangled” in Bone Saw Murders and Bone Saw Blood Money and the
Murders of Jew Heros driving the 2019 Ford WindmillCAR into Mecca
and Manhattan. 
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7-17-2019 Rabbi We are sickened by Mr. Epstein’s behavior. and
Prince Salman! Jew or a Marine General a Israel one are the only ones
who have a chance of driving the 2019 Ford WindmillCAR into Mecca
for Victory over Allah for centuries! 

7-17-2019 Killing of Sadie Roberts-Joseph, African American Museum
Founder, Stuns Baton Rouge, Police Department said the suspect, Ronn
Jermaine Bell, 38, was a tenant in a residence Ms. Roberts-Joseph
owned. He was behind on his rent. Mr. Bell was charged with first-
degree murder. The authorities said he was a registered sex offender
who had served time in prison for sexual battery of a child. They did
not reveal how they found him or why he was not back in jail for many
other crimes before he murdered her. 

7-17-2019 Killing of the Lady of Paris by Cancers and Murders, WW
III over who sells their Oil! Notre-Dame came far closer to collapsing
than people knew. This is how it was saved. Lady of Paris drives the
2019 Ford WindmillCAR around French Oil Men, grin. 

7-17-2019 Risk and High Risk in Oil and WindmillCAR's ! $$$ Breast
Cancer dead in the ranks of the... ‘The Afghan Security Forces, none
in decades. As talks with the Taliban proceed, soldiers and police
officers reflect on the pain of making peace with a deadly nemesis.
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‘The Enemy Kills Us Like Sheep’: Voices of the Afghan Security Forces.
Millions in the deadly nemesis of Breast-Ovary cancer and Trillions of
dollars spent on the Afghan Security Forces and their MIT War Toys.
Why? 

7-17-2019 $$$ Locomotives pulling tanker cars heavy with oil, propane
and noxious chemicals continue to be a common sight in the hearts of
several major Canadian cities. Look up at any time in downtown
Winnipeg, and you’re likely to see tanker cars passing by on the city’s
busy elevated tracks. $$$ The Takeaway: A concerted push on safety,
but trains still pull deadly cargo through downtowns across Canada. A
Runaway Train Explosion Killed 47, but Deadly Cargo Still Rides the
Rails. By Ian Austen. Fiery Train wrecks incinerated most of downtown
Lac-Mégantic, Quebec. In a community of just 5,600, 47 people were
killed. Ian Austen knows in the top of his head 48 fiery wrecks
happened in the USA yesterday and censored these 48 fiery wrecks out
of his NY Times Article today. 48 Fiery Wrecks in the USA every few
days all year 2019. You do the math as the reporters at the NY Times
are war criminals working for Prince Salman and Exxon Mobil BP Oil
Canada Oil. $$$ 

7-17-2019 JFK security check in for eye exam - Jane Brody "As a
result, UV light has compromised the eye health and vision of far too
many people of my vintage, myself included. I now have an irritating
growth called a pterygium on the white of one eye, a result of many
decades spent outdoors without proper eye protection." Big Brother is
watching but not watching out for your eye exam, George Orwell. JFK
spent $1 Trillion at check in and didn't catch one pterygium! "Safety
Glasses" are on Amazon 1 Click 1,001 IP invention projects if you want
to work on a invention project today. 
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7-17-2019 Angered by This Roosevelt Statue? A Museum Wants
Visitors to Weigh In. Traffic on Roosevelt Blvd and Truman Avenue is
what the NY Times should have written up for better quality of driving
across the USA. This is why Starbucks is no longer going to sell the NY
Times at Starbucks. 

7-17-2019 Unhappy Yale and Harvard Parents not able to give the kid
a 2019 Ford WindmillCAR for graduation! Kids from Saudi Arabia and
Qatar who just graduated Yale and Harvard are happy with their
parents expensive car gifts! What does this tell us about the Yale and
Harvard Administrators? 

7-17-2019 Benson was surrounded by doctors — many he’d trained and
then hired — who were as fascinated by difficult diagnoses as he was.
When the documents arrived, he organized something he called a
diagnostic flash mob. As he had for the past decade, when facing a
tough diagnostic problem, he sent out a message inviting anyone who was
free to help him think through the case. There are unusual disorders
caused by the development of too many mast cells. The most common of
these is called systemic mastocytosis. Both chemicals were elevated.
Additional testing revealed that she had the mutation found in systemic
mastocytosis. This patient, like most people with this disorder, has an
indolent form. They have too many mast cells, but the number of cells
is stable. Right after her next attack she needed to get her blood
tested for the two most important chemicals in the mast-cell
armamentarium: histamine and tryptase. If she had a mast-cell
disorder, these would be sky-high. To prevent these attacks, the
patient’s mast cells have to be controlled. Twice a day, she takes an
antihistamine and an antacid — medications that block histamine, the
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primary actor in allergies. And once a day, she takes vitamin D to make
her overexcitable mast cells less likely to erupt into an allergic reaction.
She recently added a new medication — a shot she gets every three
weeks — to block mast-cell triggers. It’s a lot of medicine for someone
who had never taken anything. But it’s much better than the
alternative. And she hasn’t had another attack since. Dr. Lisa Sanders
alternative is to get a IBM Super Computer for all these simulations and
then run the histamine and tryptase through the Super Computer that
runs the AI a trillion times for the Texas Poker game Hold Them. Dr.
Lisa Sanders MD surrounded by MD's and Nuke Scientists with 10
Super Computers at Los Alamos will get better results! 

Dr. Lisa Sanders MD looking into the Apple Store Window... To Have
Have Not! Yes a Novel by Dr. Lisa Sanders with Super Comptuer
simulations and published on Amazon Kindle. 
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7-17-2019 Ghislaine Maxwell worked with Mr. Epstein for more than a
decade, raising questions about what she knew of his alleged sexual
exploitation of young women and girls." By MEGAN TWOHEY and
JACOB BERNSTEIN Ms. Maxwell has struck confidential settlements in
civil court with two women who say she participated in Mr. Epstein’s
sexual exploitation of them. Thousands of sealed records from one of
those cases are expected to be released in coming weeks, potentially
revealing more about $777 Trillion in Oil Revenues and the women at
Prince Salman's Orgy's in NYC, Aspen, Vail. London, University of
Oxford with Ms. Maxwell Orgy's on Campus. We should note Kerry
knows if there were ever any orgy's on Yale and Harvard Campus.
Better for public health education at Yale and Harvard, Oxford are the
Who's Who in STD's and syphilis. One of Mr. Epstein’s accusers, in
court papers, used another word: madam. There must be other women
madam's in NYC, London, Vail, Aspen, Saudi Arabia. The Madam
attended Chelsea Clinton’s wedding. Did Hillary work as a madam for Bill
Clinton? 

7-16-2019 Ghislaine Maxwell - Maxwell she disappeared from New
York’s party circuit. The next year, her lawyers claimed she was in
London but said they did not know her address, angering a judge
overseeing another lawsuit against her. 

7-16-2019 Ghislaine Maxwell GPS tracking on Ms Maxwell's iPhones on
a Google Map all her life recorded... this will be Star Wars USA along
with all the iPhone iDash cam video of her cars and Limo's. 
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7-16-2019 Ghislaine Maxwell - "She grew up in a 53-room mansion in
Buckinghamshire, where childhood activities included sailing on a family
yacht named the Lady Ghislaine and rubbing shoulders with aristocrats
and royals. Her father, Robert Maxwell, was a Czech-born World War
II hero who founded Pergamon Press, an extremely successful publishing
house for science and medical books. After that, he bought British
tabloids, including The Mirror, as well as a stake in MTV Europe and
the American publishing giant Macmillan." 

7-16-2019 Ghislaine Maxwell - "she talked openly about sex —
“fantastically entertaining” and funny" 

7-16-2019 Ghislaine Maxwell - She popped up at benefits for Memorial
Sloan Kettering Cancer Center!! 

7-16-2019 Ghislaine Maxwell - "she was pictured alongside Michael R.
Bloomberg, then the mayor of New York, Bloomberg is worth $77
Trillion all made from Oil Tankers on his Google GPS map. Both must
have known about the 1980 Ford WindmillCAR when he was Mayor of
NYC." by Reporting was contributed by Mike McIntire, Sarah Maslin
Nir, Katie Rosman and Jodi Kantor. All these NY Times Journalists
know about the $777 Trillion in Oil Revenues and the 1980 to 2019
Ford WindmillCAR's. 


